YOU’RE INVITED
Join Uponor for networking, partnership and innovation at the

2019 SEATTLE ENGINEERING SUMMIT
March 26, 2019 | Courtyard Seattle Downtown/Pioneer Square | RSVP required
Participate in seminars to earn six
professional development hours (PDHs)
Gain tools and knowledge to accurately
design PEX into future applications
Connect with peers and
thought leaders in the industry
Tuesday, March 26
8:30 a.m.

Light breakfast

		9 a.m.
		
		

Robert Bean, R.E.T., P.L. Eng. (3 PDHs)
What Should Be Driving the Sustainability
Message - IEQ or Energy?
(introduction and application)

12 p.m.

Lunch

1 p.m.
Robert Bean, R.E.T., P.L. Eng. (1 PDH)
		
What Should Be Driving the Sustainability
		
Message - IEQ or Energy?
		(application)

2 p.m.
		

Devin Abellon, P.E., ASHRAE
Distinguished Lecturer (1 PDH)
Commercial Piping Systems

3:30 p.m.
Don Rasmusson, Technical Specialist,
		
ATG USA (1 PDH)
		Integrated BIM
4:15 p.m.
		
5 p.m.

Construction Services, Estimation, CAD,
Revit and BIM
Departure

RSVP to Brett O’Connor at 206.391.0926 or brett@pacwestsalesinc.com.

BUILD CONFIDENCE
INTO EVERY PROJECT
In a business always pushing for smarter solutions, Uponor delivers. Our plumbing, radiant heating and cooling and hydronic
piping systems are trusted by professionals who demand flawless performance and risk-free protection. We are excited to bring
you a day devoted to resources for the engineering professional. For more information, please contact your local Uponor
sales representative.
Session: What Should Be Driving the Sustainability Message – IEQ or Energy?
Speaker: Robert Bean, R.E.T., P.L. Eng.
PDH: 4
Overview: Learn how to integrate the human sciences of thermal comfort, air and lighting quality with
enclosure and HVAC design; and how energy and eXergy efficiency is the natural outcome from
engineering the indoor environment using human factor design principles.
The following tools and Standards will be discussed and demonstrated with an office space case study:
ASHRAE’s RP 1383 Tool (Develop a Radiant System Module for the Simulation and Analysis of Spaces
and Systems), CBE’s Thermal Comfort Tool (ASHRAE Standard 55), Cardinal Glass’ Discomfort due to
Windows Tool, Payette Downdraft and Radiant Discomfort Tool, NRC’s IA-Quest: indoor air quality emission simulation tool,
Dr. Marsh’s Daylight Tool and Velux Lighting Tool.

Session: Commercial Piping Systems
Speaker: Devin Abellon, P.E., ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer
PDH: 1
Overview: Crosslinked polyethylene (PEX) has become a proven system solution that can reduce both
material and labor costs while providing the improved reliability and peace of mind that building owners
demand. When utilizing PEX, it is important that contractors and engineers understand both the benefits
and potential pitfalls if systems are not designed or installed properly. This seminar will examine the
different types of PEX available in the commercial marketplace, the advantages of PEX compared to
conventional metallic systems, how PEX designs differ from a metallic pipe designs and common design
and installation best practices. Attendees will gain an understanding of how to properly specify, design and install PEX-based
systems so that they are able to deliver projects that meet owner’s expectations.

Session: Integrated BIM
Speaker: Don Rasmusson, Technical Specialist, ATG USA
PDH: 1
Overview: Since technology is evolving, so is the BIM workflow and it is being integrated across several
facets of the build process. Prefabrication, modular construction, facilities maintenance, and future
expansion are just some of the areas where we are seeing BIM models become fully integrated. As
integrated BIM models become more common, it will not be good enough to just have the necessary
software. That is simply the first step. Developing an understanding of how all the different software works
together and incorporating it into your daily project workflows to maximize worker efficiency is the ultimate
goal. This course will cover the various ways software works together from design to fabrication, installation, facilities maintenance
and post construction data. Discover how a data-rich design model can not only be used to construct the building, but through the
building’s entire life cycle.
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